
1. Overview 

This document provides an overview of the DELNN (Dutch English Lombard speech Native 

and Non-Native) corpus, which was collected at Radboud University, Nijmgen, the 

Netherlands through ENRICH, a European Training Network  funded by the European 

Commission under the Marie kłodowska-Curie programme.  

The entire corpus consists of 30 native Dutch speakers reading sentences in a quiet 

environment and in a noisy environment, to elicit Lombard speech. The Dutch speakers had 

two sessions, one for English sentences (non-native speech) and one for Dutch sentences 

(native speech). An additional nine native American-English speakers were run and 

completed the English condition.  

2. Availability 

As the corpus is owned by Radboud University (RU), Nijmegen, the Netherlands, RU hosts 

the DELNN corpus. Additionally, Edinburgh DataShare, maintained by the University of 

Edinburgh Information Services hosts the corpus. The corpus is still being updated as the 

segmentation is still being completed. There is an embargo on the corpus until January 26, 

2023, and this will be lifted when a paper is accepted for publication describing the corpus, 

which future users of the corpus can refer to. However, if you are part of the ENRICH 

network, you have immediate access to the corpus upon request.  

Due to the consent given by the participants, not all participants recorded are included in the 

online corpus. You will find 23 of the 30 native Dutch participants and eight of the nine 

native American-English participants available in the online corpus. The participants’ audio 

data that has been uploaded to the DELNN corpus on Edinburgh DataShare is licensed under 

the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.   

3. Stimuli 

The stimuli involves keywords that are categorized into three categories that native Dutch 

speakers have difficulties with; 1)final devoicing, 2)Dutch-English cognates that in American-

English contain a schwa written as a full vowel, and 3) word initial /θ/ words. The keyword 

can either be in focus position as in the keyword banana  in example (1) below, or in off 

focus position as in banana in example (2). The stimuli are presented in question-answer 

pairs, as the question allows for the right focus to be placed on the keyword (keyword in 

focus) or on another word (keyword off focus) in the answer.  

(1)Did Sophie eat an apple with her lunch today?  No, she ate a banana with her lunch today. 

(2)Did Anna eat a banana with her lunch today? No, Sophie ate a banana with her lunch 

today.   

4. Talkers 

The corpus consists of 30 native Dutch speakers, of which 23 are included in the database 

(due to consent preferences specified by the participants). Additionally, there are nine native 

English speakers, of which eight are included in the database (again, due to consent 

preferences specified by the participants). All speakers are female and between the age of 18 

and 30. 



5. Recording conditions 

The recordings for the DELNN corpus were made in a sound attenuated booth using a 

Sennheiser ME 65 and a Sennheiser ME 64 microphone. The recordings have a 44.1-kHz 

sampling rate with a 16-bit resolution. The participants wore Sennheiser HD 215 MKII DJ 

headphones throughout the entire experiment. During the quiet condition nothing was played 

via the headphones while in the noise condition participants heard Speech Shaped Noise at 

82dBSPL in order to elicit Lombard speech.   

6. Processing 

The recordings were segmented by sentence, so each question and each answer are cut 

individually. Once the segmentation had been done at the sentence level, the recordings were 

converted to mono by extracting the second channel which contained the audio. 

7. File format 

The file format follows the following format.  

DuEg _ppt3 _QF_ Did_Alan_leave_his_gray_bottle_on_his_desk 

The first two letters indicate the native language of the participant and the following two 

indicate the language of the stimuli (Du: Dutch, Eg: English). Each native Dutch participant 

has audio data in English and in Dutch. The ppt## indicates the participant number. The 

following information indicates the condition of the recording as specified below.  

 QF: Quiet Focus 

 QNonF: Quiet Non-Focus 

 NF: Noise Focus 

 NNonF: Nois Non-focus 

The last part of the file format is the stimuli that the participant read. 

Hence with the example above, we know that it is a native Dutch speaker doing the 

experiment in English. It is participant 3, completing the Quiet Focus condition and reading 

the sentence Did Alan leave his gray bottle on his desk?. 

8. Contents 

In the database, you will find this read_me file as well as a folder for each participant, 

containing the audio data for each condition in separate folders. The audio data is divided into 

question and answer pairs. You will find a folder (versions) containing a document specifying 

which list version each participant received (list_version) and a folder (lists_texts) containing 

text files with the stimuli for each condition per list version.  

 read_me: this document explaining the corpus 

versions: a folder containing a text file with information on which participant received 

which list (list_version)  

lists_texts: a folder with text files for all stimuli for each condition per list 

ppt##: a folder for each participant 

  DuEg _ppt3 _QF: a folder for each condition containing all the sentences 



DuEg _ppt3 _QNonF 

DuEg _ppt3 _NF 

 DuEg_ppt3_NF_Did_Alan_leave_his_gray_bottle_on_his_desk 

  DuEg _ppt3 _NNonF  

9. Contact Information 
The English stimuli was created by Katherine P. Marcoux and Mirjam Ernestus while the 

Dutch stimuli additionally received input from Jimmy van Rijt and Thijs Trompenaars.  

If you have any questions regarding the audio material collection or processing, please contact 

Katherine P. Marcoux (k.marcoux@let.ru.nl) or Mirjam Ernestus (m.ernestus@let.ru.nl).  

 

 

 

 

 


